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Abstract: In different application areas, Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are used as data acquisition tools
for online decision support systems (DSS) but none of the existing techniques tackle noisy data. In this paper,
a  simplest  noise  evading  algorithm  is presented for online DSS that results in enhancing DSS’s accuracy.
The proposed algorithm has lowest worse case complexity of O (n) compared to O (n /2) of pattern anomaly2

value (PAV) based algorithm. The proposed mechanism is tested and realized in real agriculture environment
where sensor nodes are deployed to collect environmental and soil related data.
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INTRODUCTION environmental conditions. But container grown crops

WSNs comprised of multifunctional sensor nodes for crops. These crops are watered once or twice a day
sensing their surrounding phenomenon and capable of depending on the environmental conditions but existing
wireless communication. The characteristics of WSN is procedures are labor extensive and time consuming [5].
the  major  motivation  behind  its  deployment in WSN has the capacity of automating and regulating
different applications areas e.g. military, agriculture, irrigation schedules of container grown crops where
habitat  monitoring,  smart  house  and  buildings, multifunctional sensors are deployed at different locations
industry and medical and more [1, 2]. Reduction in the [6]. Sensor’s collected information is analyzed by decision
cost sensors has motivated researchers and scientific support system (DSS) at central location and takes
organizations to adapt WSNs for automating different necessary actions if needed. WSNs based irrigation
agriculture activities. Initial experiments were performed in management system are extensively studied in literature
green houses and container grown crops where WSNs is [5]. However, existing techniques do not take care about
used for controlling various parameters [3]. noisy data associated with WSNs. Therefore, an efficient

Traditional irrigation procedures are based on noise evading and automatic irrigation management
farmer’s experience, environmental conditions and soil system (IMS) is needed to be developed that must be
properties but these procedures are time  consuming, scalable, cheap, reliable and less prone to noisy data.
labor expensive and most importantly resources wastage. In response to the problem stated, this paper
WSNs have the capability to automate irrigation presents a WSNs based noised evading irrigation
procedures, efficient utilizations of resources and provide management system for the container’s grown crops.
timely information [4]. WSNs are utilized in different areas Sensor nodes are deployed at different location in nursery
of agriculture sector from automating irrigation schedules of GIK Institute of Engineering Science and Technology
to pest and disease controls. for sensing temperature, air humidity and soil moisture.

Different crops have different irrigation schedules The sensor’s collected data is send to a central location
and may be performed after every  day  or  may be via gateway where IMS thoroughly investigate it for
delayed up to 30 days depending on crops needs and finding vulnerable conditions and equally detection of

have quite different irrigation schedule from open field’s
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noisy data. Noisy data is avoided by utilizing a simplest are the main issues associated with it. Pardossi et al. [17]
algorithm proposed in this paper. In case of vulnerable investigated the effects of timer controlled irrigation and
condition, farmers are informed via a text message and tension-meter based irrigation scheduling. L. Bacci et al.
alarming unit activation. Automating and regularizing [21] used tension-meter for irrigation management of
irrigation schedules improve productivity of container container grown crops. Likewise, M Chapple et al. [22]
grown crops. Rest of the paper is organized  as  follows. realized WSN’s for controlling irrigation activity.
In section 2, a brief literature review of WSNs in The  literature  is  quite  bulky  in  using  WSNs for
agriculture sector is presented followed by the design and IMS but none of the existing studies addressed noise
architecture  of  proposed  IMS.  Results and evaluation issue associated with WSN based IMS. Existing noise
of  proposed   IMS   are   discussed   in   section 4. detection mechanisms such as [23-24] are quite complex
Finally concluding remarks are given. and difficult to incorporate in online DSS. This paper

WSNs in Agriculture Sector: WSNs are extremely useful agriculture sector. It is a need based IMS and watering
in automating various agricultural activities such as scheduling  are  adjusted  according  to   plants  needs.
irrigation management, disease detection and avoidance, The proposed system is  realized and implemented at the
pesticides etc. because these activities depend on nursery of GIK Institute of Engineering Sciences and
environmental and soil related properties [7]. Technology.
Multifunctional sensors have the ability to sense soil
moisture contents and environmental parameters Architecture   and   Design   of   the   Proposed   IMS:
simultaneously. Due to their distinguished characteristic, The proposed IMS’s architecture composed of
WSNs are used in different application areas especially application layer, middle layer and physical layer as
agriculture sector [8]. shown in Figure 1. Application layer provides various

Baggio utilized WSN for detecting a fungal disease, services to farmers such as vulnerable situation
phythophthora,  associated  with  potato  crops [9]. notification, identification of water deficient locations,
Sensor nodes were deployed at different locations to alarming and environmental monitoring. Middle layer
collect temperature, humidity and leaf wetness parameters. composed of IMS, sensor manager, processing module,
J. Burrell et al. [10], addressed the potentials of WSNs in noise module, storage module and messaging module that
detecting various diseases, pest controls and disease provides services to the application layer. The physical
location identification. kotamaki et al [11] have layer is responsible for interacting with the physical
investigated the effects of Soil parameters over crops environment and consists of temperature, air humidity and
yield by deploying WSN. M. Mancuso et al [12] realized soil  moisture   sensors.   Sensor   nodes   are   deployed
WSN to control and prevent disease favorable conditions at  different  locations  to   cover   sheltered   region,
inside green houses. Additionally, various studies on plants exposed to sunlight and inside building.
automatic  controls  of  greenhouses  are  carried  out in Sensor   nodes   are   deployed   as   shown in
[13, 14]. Figure 2  where  node   is  working  as  a  relay node for

J. Panchard has addressed the potentials of WSNs node  and node . Additionally node  is also collecting
for marginal forming [15]. WSNs applicability for environmental information. In Figure 2, wireless
controlling irrigation under scarcity conditions was communication is represented by dotted arrows wired
addressed in Flow-aid project [16]. Likewise, site specific communication by solid arrows (gateway in proposed
and WSNs based automatic irrigation control systems experimental setup). Distance between nodes and
were  deployed  for efficient waster’s utilization [17-19]. gateway is adjusted according to their communication
M. Dursun et al. [4] have presented sensors based IMS range (500m) and reduced packet losses. Node  and Node
for  controlling   irrigation   schedule   of   cheery   trees. use multi-hop communication by sending their collected
N  Correll  [20]  has  integrated WSNs with robotics to information  to  node   that  forwards   it   to   gateway.
form a mesh network and addressed its application in The gateway acts as a bridge between sensor nodes and
developing    an    autonomous    gardening    system. PC. It transfers received data via a defined serial port,
This system was capable of identifying plants location; COM6 in proposed experimental setup, to PC where it is
need based watering and locating and grasping of fruits. stored as a text file. The data is analyzed by IMS to detect
However, limited work space, changing lightning vulnerable condition and equally determines the
conditions and recovering from directional related errors correctness of data.

presents an efficient  and  noise  evading IMS for
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Fig. 1: Architecture of proposed IMS for Container Grown Crops

Fig. 2: WSN for irrigation management system  Proposed Soil moisture sensors are deployed at depth level of
System’s Experimental setup 15 cm and 8cm away from the stem of shrimp plants as

Fig. 3: Wasp-mote agriculture board along with IMS is as shown in Fig. 5. Sensor boards collect sensor’s
temperature and humidity sensors information and process it to form a single packet.

Proposed System’s Experimental Setup: The system’s packet   and  forwarded   to   communication   module.
performance is judged and  evaluated  by  its  realization The  communication  module  broadcast it and if the
in    physical    environmental    conditions.   Therefore, packet  is  received  by  communication module of
the proposed IMS was implemented in real agricultural gateway then it is passed to PC otherwise node3 receives
environment as shown in Fig. 2. Wasp-mote agriculture it and rebroadcast it. Received packet is analyzed by IMS
board with temperature, humidity and soil moisture and examines it for vulnerable condition and if detected
sensors are deployed as shown in Figure 3. (soil moisture, temperature and humidity sensors readings

Fig. 4: Soil moisture sensor deployment in aero ceria
plant container

shown in Figure 4. It is switch off after feeding its data to
agriculture board to reduce power consumption. Similarly,
wasp-mote board is switched to hibernate mode after
performing its desired task. The collected data is
thoroughly examined by IMS to adjust irrigation schedule
according to the plants requirements.

Proposed System’s Working Mechanism and Noise
Evading Algorithm: The working mechanism of proposed

Destination node’s Mac-address is  appended  with
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Fig. 5: Flow diagram of irrigation management system for packet it is stored at temporary location and decision is
container crops deferred until next packet. When new packet is received

Fig. 6: Rxample scenario of noise avoidance by proposed alarming unit. Similarly, it sends a message over LAN
IMS because sensor’s value is below the threshold. But

are less than specified threshold values) alarming unit is identified as noise. IMS do not take any action and
must be  activated.  But  before  taking  this  decision, postpones its decision until next reading node . The next
IMS first ensures accuracy of vulnerable condition using reading is 499.12 Hz and applying noise avoidance
noise evading algorithm. To avoid decision over noisy algorithm it is detected as noise. This scenario is depicted
data, IMS delays it until next packet from that node. in Figure 6 where noisy data is depicted by dotted circle.
Integration of noise evading algorithm with IMS enhances
its accuracy. For noise avoidance, a simplest algorithm is RESULTS AND EVALUATION
presented below because traditional noise detection
algorithms [23, 24] are either developed for static data or Soil moisture contents are important measure for
very complex. investigating plants growth. The proposed IMS considers

For every Pkt at time T  and Noise-id: 0i i

If Dist (Pkt , Pkt ) = Threshold Value theni i-1

Delay IMS decision
Store Pkt  at Temp-Loc and set Noise-id: 1i

Wait for next Pkti+1

Else
Store Pkti

Exit For
For every Pkt at time T  and Noise-id: 1i i

If Dist (Pkt , Pkt ) and Dist (Pkt , Pkt ) = Thresholdi i-1 i-1 i-2

Value then
Pkt  is noisei-1

Do not activate alarming unit
Set Noise-id: 0
Else
Store T2 and T3 value
Set Noise-id: 0
Exit for

Proposed noise avoidance algorithm

For noise detection, IMS compares data packet
received at time T  with data packet received at time  T .i i-1

In order to ensure the accuracy of currently received

from that node, then three different packets are compared
(that is packet received at time T , T  and T ). T  is1 2 3 2

compared with T  and T  and if found noisy then3 1

activation of alarming unit is aborted. Otherwise it is
stored and alarming unit is activated. Similarly, a message
is send via LAN to client PC’s so that necessary measures
are taken. A Noisy data packet scenario is presented in
Figure 6. The dotted circle in Figure 6 represents noisy
data that is detected and avoided.

Consider currently received soil moisture value from
node  is 0 Hz and its previous reading is 499.31 Hz. If IMS1

do not take care about noisy data then it must activate

applying proposed noise avoidance algorithm, this packet

1
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Fig. 7: Soil Moisture Reading of August 2012

Fig. 8: Accuracy of DSS having noise evading capability to DSS without it

plants in safe state if soil moisture sensor values are whereas that of IMS integrated having noise evading
above 400 Hz. The plants are in desperate need of water facility is 86.8%. The proposed system accuracy is further
if soil moisture value is below 200 Hz. The proposed IMS improved if multivalued noise is not encountered.
is an automatic and need based system where plants are
watered based on their requirements. Figure 7 plots soil CONCLUSION
moisture values obtained from sensor nodes during
August 2012. In this paper a WSNs based irrigation management

The accuracy of proposed IMS is improved with system was presented and deployed in real agricultural
noise   evading   capability   as   shown   in   Figure  8. The environment. The proposed IMS was a need based
accuracy of IMS without noise evading capability was watering system and plants watering schedules are
observed to be about 81.9% during our experimental setup adjusted  automatically.   Additionally,   a   simplest  noise
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evading algorithm was presented and integrated with IMS 12. Mancuso, M. and F. Bustaffa, 2006. A wireless
to enhance its accuracy. The worst case complexity of
proposed noise evading algorithm was O (n) less than
that of PAL O (n ).3
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